
COUNSELING A BOY: A DEMONSTRATION1, 2 

RUDOLF DREIKURS, M .D.' 

Before we start I should like to make some comments. What I 
am about to do is unusual for me. When there are problems with a 
child, we normally work with the whole famil y-the father and 
mother, and also brothers and sisters who often have a much greater 
influen ce on t he development of the personality than the parents. 
Thus, if a child has problem s, I would work with the family. On the 
other hand, the school coun selor works with the children individually, 
sometimes even with out calling th e parents in at all. 

We have, however, thought-and a start has already been made 
in Israel-instead of having a center for the guidance of parents, to 
have a center for children to find out what to do with their parents 
and teachers. Thus interviews with the child alone will become more 
frequ ent. But, to repeat, thi s is not characteristi c of the Adlerian 
approach. 

I am fully aware that at this meeting here there are many with a 
different orientation , and it may be very difficult for some to under
stand and to approve of thi s dem onstration . There will probably be 
one rather frequent complaint, namely, th e danger of an interview 
with out follow-up. As it happens, in our two cases this morning, 
there will be follow-ups, in that both are pr esently in treatment with 
anot her coun selor. But I want to state very emphatically: It does 
not do any harm if there is no follow-up. If what we have done has 
no effect , we do not need a follow-up. If it has an effect, this is worth
while in itself. The patient knows more, and one never can tell how 
much he has gotten out of an interview. 

M an y with a different orient ation call our approach a stunt, not 
believin g that one can accomplish anyt hing of significance with a 
child by what I did thi s morning. But we know from experience that 
sometimes children remember for th e rest of their Jives the first tim e 
they encountered somebody who could explain to th em why they 
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are doing what they do. For example, a boy may have been con
vinced, "I am a bad boy," so long as he did not realize how he gets 
involved in a power conflict. 

Our job is to help a child to understand his problems. We may 
understand more, or understand less, but no harm can come from our 
attempt. One of the most devastating aspects of present psychiatric, 
psychological, and social attitude is this horrible fear of what we might 
do to the client. We must stop being afraid. We are convinced that 
whatever we have to offer, the child may do something positive about. 

DR. D.: Now, what is your name? 
BRUCE: Bruce. 
DR. D.: And how old are you? 
BRUCE: Twelve years. 
DR. D.: I heard you wanted to talk with me. Right? 
BRUCE: I wanted to meet you. 
DR. D.: Just to see me? 
BRUCE : Yeah, I never met you before. 
DR. D.; You just want to sit there and see me talk? Do you want me to 

talk about you and your problems? 
BRUCE: Fine, do what you planned to do. 
DR. D.: No, I think you must have something in your mind. Did you think 

I would ask you about your problems when you came here? 
BRUCE: Uh, I don't know what you planned to do. I've never actually been 

counseled, except with Mrs. Rosenberg. 4 

DR. B: Are you helped already? Now it is the same with me too. I want to 
understand what problems you have and to see whether I can help you to under
stand them and change them. Do you have any problems? 

BRUCE: I think everybody does. 
Ds , D.: Will you tell us about yours? 
BRUCE: Fine. I think that one of my main problems is that instead of turning 

kids on, since I have only one friend, I think that I turn kids off. 
DR. D.: How do you do that? 
BRUCE: Probably by aggravating them, making them mad somehow. 
DR. D.: Do you do similar things otherwise too, besides with your friends? 
BRUCE: Pardon? 
DR. D.: Do you do it with your teachers too, with your parents, that you 

get them mad? 
BRUCE: I don't think I do it with my teachers or parents ... 
DR. D.: No? 
BRUCE: Maybe with my mother and dad. 
DR. D.: What do you do with your mother and dad? 
BRUCE: Let's see, uh, sometimes I do things like, uh, you know, I can't 

re ally describe it ... 

4Dr. Bina Rosenberg is an associate of Dr. Dreikurs. 
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DR. D.: Oh yes, you can; if you want to you can. 
BRUCE: Let's see how can I say it, uh ... 
DR. D.: Are you ashamed to say what you are doing? 
BRUCE: No. 
DR. D. : You can openly talk, we can •.. 
BRUCE: I can talk. 
DR. D.: You're not afraid of me? 
BRUCE: No. 
DR. D.: Nor of them? 
BRUCE: No. 
DR. D.: You're not afraid of anybody? 
BRUCE: No. They are just people. (Laughter from audience.) 
DR. D.: Very well. Now tell me what you're doing with your parents? 
BRUCE: Well, there is really nothing. Sometimes they get into fights and 

then I try to stop it. 
DR. D. : You're a peacemaker? 
BRUCE: Or else I get involved in it somehow or other, and then I get kicked 

out of it. 
DR. D.: Don't you think your mother and father have any problem with 

you? If I would ask them, what would they say about you? 
BRUCE: That I have no friends. That I can't keep myself, you know, I 

don't keep myself busy. Usually I'd ask my mother before my dad started to 
work. He's now a projectionist. But before, he had the complete weekends off. 
So I would, you know, ask him: Dad where are you going this week, you know. 
Every weekend. 

DR. D.: Well that doesn't seem like much of a problem. 
BRUCE: I don't know how to keep myself busy. That's about the way I am 

trying to say it. 
DR. D.: Ah hah ! Now may I make a guess why you can't keep yourself busy? 
BRUCE: Well? 

You see, here we have what I call a gold mine, a statement which 
requires immediate exploration, because there may be the opportunity 
of revealing something very important. 

BRUCE: I think that the reason why I don't have many friends ... 
DR. D.: No, the question I asked was: Why can't you keep yourself busy? 
BRUCE: I guess because I don't want to do anything without others with me, 

you know. I'm lonely. 
DR. D.: Why? 
BRUCE: Why? Because I have no brothers and no sisters. 
DR. D.: And if you have no brothers and no sisters you should be lonely for 

life? 
BRUCE: I mean like, I'm lonely, you know. I .•• 

If I may, I should like to read here a statement by the teacher. It 
could be written by anyone of the hundred thousands of teachers in 
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this country. Without the slightest understanding of what goes OIl, 

if you don't mind my saying this, the teacher had suggested: "Com
plete assigned work on time. Be present in reading class more. Study 
for tests. Stop daydreaming. Be more organized. Take more time 
in preparing assignments. Be in class on time." I t is a wonderful plan, 
but who will carry it out I don't know. It is a tragedy when we en
counter children, up to high school, up to college, who always had 
some troubles, and nowhere did anybody ever explain to them why 
they have these problems. And without knowing why, you can't do 
anything about it. Here is a wonderful opening for a strong state
ment. Why can Bruce not keep busy? 

BRUCE: I wish I could answer that. 
DR. D.: Would you mind if I tell you? 
BRUCE: Fine, tell me, please do, I need help. That's what I came to you for. 
DR. D.: No, you came only here to see me. Please. (Long laughter.) 
BRUCE: Right! 
DR. D.: In that case it wasn't true. Could it be that you can't keep yourself 

busy because you try to keep the other people busy wi th you? 
BRUCE: That might be true. 
DR. D.: You see, it looks to me that you are an only child ... 
BRUCE: That's true. 
DR. D.: That you got all the attention, and for some reason you probably do 

a lot of things to keep people busy. That is what we call the goal of attention. As 
long as you can get the attention in a nice way, you are a wonderful kid--nice, 
pleasant, everything. But if you don't get enough attention in a nice way, you 
don't mind disturbing others, keeping them busy with you. 

BRUCE: That's true. I do disturb people, I guess, because it does turn out 
tha t I get a bad reaction from that. 

DR. D.: Now you don't mind that there is a bad reaction as long as there is 
any reaction. 

BRUCE: I'd rather get a good one. 
DR. D.: But you don't mind disturbing, and it is much easier to get attention 

by disturbing. 
BRUCE: True. I tis. 
DR. D.: And that's what you're doing. 
BRUCE: I guess, most likely true. 

Now you see, it is actually a fact that he disturbs in order to get 
attention. Of course I can't prove it, but the discussion which I have 
with this boy this morning, can have a lasting effect on him when he 
now realizes that whatever he is doing is to show his power. 

DR~ D.: If you want to help yourself, I will give you some advice. 
BRUCE: Please do. 
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DR. D.: Whenever you do some thing wrong, like provoking people, then sa y 
to yo urse lf, " Ah a, I want to keep th em bu sy." Pinch yo urself. 

BRUCE : But sometimes I do it without m yself kn owing it . 
D R. D .: N ow I in vi te you to kn ow it . I disturb you r innocence . ( Laughte,..) 
B RUCE: What ? 
DR. D.: You see, until now you coul d do all these things beca use you didn' t 

kn ow wh y, yo u were a helpless vict im . . . 
BRUCE: I'm not saying I was helpl ess. 
D R. D .: There are tw o things you can do : You can get attention in a pleasant 

way, or yo u can do yo ur j ob even if yo u do n' t get at te n tion. But th at you don't 
know; you always are trying to ge t a t te n tion. 

B RUC E: I m ust admit that's wh y I came here. ( Long Iaughter. ) 
D R. D.: N ow yo u see ... 
BRUCE : I don 't see myself. You see I have a fr iend who alw ays makes per 

sonal comments. I think I'm tak ing up his practice, and if som ething comes along 
th at turns ou t to be a little bit slow I tr y to liven it up . 

DR. D. : An d to liven it up yo u do n' t care whether wh at yo u are doin g is 
pleasan t or not. 

BRUCE : Oh, I do. 
DR. D .: Yes, yo u would lik e to. 
BRUCE: I do n' t do an y of th at unless I think the people lik e me . 
DR. D .: No, yo u don 't mind th at peopl e do n' t like you as lon g as yo u kee p 

them busy . 
BRUCE: N o, th at is not true. I do n' t ha ve any thi ng to do with peopl e th at 

sta y away from me. I stay away from them. If th ey don't lik e me . .. 
DR. D .: You told me before, and I think you were righ t, th at you can't mak e 

friends beca use you sti r th em up. 
BRUCE : At t imes I do ge t th em angry , or else a t o ther tim es th ey might 

get me a ngry. 
D R. D .: I do n' t want to argu e with you. An d do you kno w wh y I do n ' t 

want to arg ue with yo u? 
BRUCE : I'm not sure. 
DR. D .: Becau se I am sure th at nobod y ca n win an argu me nt wit h yo u 

any how . 
BRUCE: H ere I m ust agree. I t's never t urned ou t th a t anybody has won. 

(Laughte,..) 
DR. D .: T hat's righ t . 
BRUC E: My mother and my dad and me are all stu bborn , in th e sa me sense. 

You see, children can really catch on and can see th at t here are 
alterna tives to them. We can now look at th e sta tement from th e 
teacher. Wh y does Bru ce need spec ial assignme nts? H e should do 
all th e things th at he is supposed to do. Why should he? 

DR. D .: You 'd ra the r do what you feel like. 
BRUCE: I feel th at I sho uld do it because i t is assig ned . 
DR. D.: Yes, but you are not reall y doi ng it . We ca n' t expec t fro m you, th at 

just beca use th e t eacher wants yo u to do something, you sho uld do it . 
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BRUCE: Oh, may I ask, did you get that from one of my teachers? 
DR. D.: Yes, yes. Now, the main thing is, do you think I could be right? 

That your trouble is that you always want people to be busy with you? Wherever 
you are? 

BRUCE: I think that's true. 
DR. D.: It is up to you whether you want to continue or not. You can 

change. 

The important therapeutic feature in our cogrutrve approach is 
the so-called "Aha" situation. It means the patien t suddenly begins 
to realize, "Aha, the doctor is right." We will improve only to the 
extent to which we are willing to say) "Aha here I go again." 

BRUCE: But see, I'm going about it a different way, in the sense that I don't 
think that way is the right way, and that's why I'm coming to you. 

DR. D.: Now do you think you will do what I say? 
BRUCE: Yes. 
DR. D.: I don't think so. 
BRUCE: Well, I sure won't waste $50 to see ... (Drowned by long laughter.) 

If I wasn't here for free, it would cost a lot of money, and I wouldn't waste your 
suggestions and let them go up into the air. 

DR. D.: Now I will tell you why I don't think you should accept my sug
gestions. If you would stop keeping people busy, you would feel normal. 

BRUCE: That's true. 
DR. D.: You wouldn't be the center. And you want to be the center, you 

want people to be impressed with you. 
BRUCE: I don't want to be the center of attraction all the time; I want a little 

res t in between there too. 
DR. D.: There's time enough when you sleep. 
BRUCE: Yeah, that's good enough. And then when I'm playing with my 

friends I like to be quiet a Ii ttle bit. 
DR. D. : Yes, but you see, that is very difficult. You are a clever boy. 
BRUCE: Thank you. 
DR. D.: And all your life long you learned how to keep people busy-the 

teachers, parents, anybody. 
BRUCE: I guess so. 
DR. D.: Now to give all that up and to be like anybody else, that is not for 

Bruce. 
BRUCE: Yeah, it is. If I could learn how to do it, I'd be ... 
DR. D.: Well you can do it, if you want to, but I don't think you will. 
BRUCE: Uh ... let's see, how can I put this? If you stayed here in Chicago 

and if I could see you again for free, I'd bet you tha t I'd be changed. Just because 
of this. 

DR. D.: And if you can't see me for free, you can't change? 
BRUCE: There you're wrong. Well, we can give you a report. Mr. Doe can 

give you a report. 
DR. D. : Yes, I can hear what the outcome of our discussion is. But my job 

here is to open your eyes. You don't have to do these things. It is your decision 
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to be the center, it is your deci sion to upset other people, to keep them busy, and 
you are something special. 

BRUCE : But what I'm wondering is, if I get a reaction out of a per son, how 
do I get a good reaction instead of a bad one ? I mean like ... 

DR. D. : Come on, you can't always get good reactions. For you the main 
thing is to get any reaction-good or bad, it doesn't make any difference. 

BRUCE : See, I want to tr y to make friends instead of enemies and I think I've 
turned them in to enemies in s tead of friends. 

DR. D. : Do you want to have your own way? 
BRUCE: At times, yes. I must admit I do. 
DR. D.: Usually. Then how can you have friends? 
BRUCE : But I'm starting to give in to them instead of me. I mean, in my 

sense it's giving in . .. 
DR. D. : In your sense it's giving in. If you do the things the teachers and the 

friends want, you feel you are giving in. "I am something special." 
BRUCE : Well I must admit everybody is special. 
DR. D. : N o, not everybody is. Many aren't, but you certainly are . You are 

different. You want to be different. 
BRUCE : I don't reall y want to be different. I'd like to be like some other 

people, like my kids, like my fellow students in some senses and in other senses 
I wouldn't. 

DR. D.: Yes, but I'm not so sure that you reall y find it easy, without 
say ing: "Here I am giving in on something. I won't com e in time . I won't do my 
assignment. " And the more the teacher pr esses yo u, the more you get discouraged . 
"I can't do th e things which th e teacher wants. So I won't do it ." Are yo u sa tis
fied with yourself ? Do yo u th ink you ar e good enough? 

BRUCE: I'm very sa tisfied with my self, since I've pr oved to my self . . ., since 
I' ve done a couple exams and I've go t ten a good grade on a lot of th em, and so I'm 
pretty happy with myself. 

DR. D.: That is worth the '1> 50 th at you paid. 
BRUCE: The '1> 50 I had in th e bank, si tt ing in my account. 
DR. D.: Anyhow, is th ere ano ther pr obl em ? How abo ut III the morning 

gett ing up? 
BRUCE : No pr oblem. I get up and I ge t dre ssed. 
DR. D. : Is there anybody who has to wake yo u up? 
BRUCE : At time s, yes , because m y dad alway s drives me to sch ool, beca use 

I go early in the morn ing. 
DR. D.: And who wake s you up? 
BRUC E: My mother. 
DR. D. : Does she have to wake you up several times ? 
BRUCE: No, once. 
DR. D.: Uh, how about ea ting ? 
BRUCE: As you see, there is no problem in that. 
DR. D.: There is a pr oblem in it. 
BRUC E: Yes. I'm fat. 
DR. D.: Wh y are you fat? 
BRUCE: Because I'm nervous. But I haven't eaten thi s afternoon, which 

proves I'm not nervous with you. 
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DR. D.: Aha . N ow, may I tell you, may I guess, wh y you eat too much ? 
BRUC E: Becau se I get hungr y, I guess . I don' t kn ow. 
DR. D. : Well , that is you r opinion. Do you min d if I tell you? 
BRUC E: F ine, tell me, please. 
DR. D .: Wh o ma kes a fuss when yo u eat too much ? 
BRUCE: My mom. 
D R. D. That's th e reason why you eat. ( Laughter.) 
BRUCE: R ight. 
DR. D .: N ow you admi t it yours elf. It is yo u who had th e o ther opinio n. 
BRUCE: Uh, I have other tech niqu es th an th at one to get her angry . 
DR. D.: Let me hear some of yo ur tric ks. 
BRUCE: Umm . .• " Mo ther do th is, Mother do th at for me. " 
DR. D.: Keeping her busy. " I want service." 
BRUCE: I won 't say I'm not lik e th at. Wh en I was yo unger they used to ca ll 

me king of the J ew s, but .. . 
DR. D .: H a, ha, ha. King of th e . .. ? 
BRUCE: King of th e Jews. T ha t's what the y ca ll Ch rist now, in Jesus Christ, 

S uper Star. 
DR. D.: You are Kin g of the J ews. N othing else bu t th at will do. 
BRUC E: I mu st admit that I don 't think I am now (laughter) th ough people 

are tr eating me like that. 
D R. D. : And tha t' s the re ason when th ey do n' t tr eat yo u like th at, you may 

disturb th em. 
BRUCE: True. But . •. 
MR. P.: T hey cruc ified th e othe r one too. ( L aughter.) 
D R. D .: Now tell me, we h ave to come to an en d, do yo u th ink you learned 

something today ? 
BRUCE : I do. 
DR. D.: H onestly ? 
BRUC E: Honestly and truly. I think that my problem was that I tr ied to 

attract attention. You ar e telling me how not to a t tract; in st ead of go go go, do 
the op pos it e of th e go, go, 60 . 

DR. D.: Now the m r.in thing is . . . 
BRUCE: I me an, I pu shed my way. In stead I 've go t to rev erse that and let 

t hem pu sh me. 
MR. P. : Uhh . . Wh at Dr. Dr eikurs is tr yin g to say, Bruce, is th at there are 

times wh en you can 't st and it if you don't ge t a t tention. Everyon e lik es so me 
attention , D r. Dreikurs likes so me, I like some . T hat's why I sit so close to him, 
an d th a t' s why we are all con cerned th at we all noti ce each other when we go 
pla ces. B ut there are so me times when we do n' t ge t it. The question is, can we 
st and it at th ose times? And he th in ks, when yo u don 't ge t it , you would ra ther 
have bad a t tention th an no a tt ention. 

BRUCE: Yeah, bad a ttention r ather th an none. 
M R. P .: R igh t. You feel tha t you' re in dan ger, if you ' re over looked, of 

being igno red, of be ing disregarded, th at you won't count. You feel dis courage d I . 
and fr igh tened. I 

DR. D .: Yes. And before yo u change th at, yo u ha ve to learn to ca tch yo ur Ii 
self. And the moment when you do it , sa y. " Aha, here I go again." I 
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BR UCE: I don 't think I should say th a t right out loud. The kids will call 
me a fool. 

DR. D.: N o, no I did n' t mean tellin g th e ot he rs; tell yo urself. 
BR UCE: Oh, yo u me an : " Ah a, here I go aga in." 

Now I want to ask a qu estion. How man y a t" you think th at Bru ce 
learned something funda men tal today? (Counting Izands.) How man y 
of you doubt that he learn ed something? (Counting hands. ) These 
are the different "religious" groups. (L aughter .) 

BR UCE: What do you mean by th at ? 
DR. D.: There are religions th at hav e differe nt beliefs-the Moslems, the 

Jew s, the Christians. An d so in psychology , th ere are also different religions -the 
psycho analys ts, the Gest alt peo ple, th e Adleria ns, and so on . And each one of 
these religions has it s own ideas, and th ey don 't agree with each other. And all 
those who have not an Ad leria n train ing, will find it d ifficult to believe that you 
really learned. They always say th at this is su per ficia l, and they can't under
stand it . And so we have to realize th at a t thi s s tage there are differ ent churches, 
differe nt popes, differ ent bib les, and th ere is the sa me con fusion in psych ology as 
in life. 

BR UCE: Uhm m, may I ask yo u one qu esti on ? I was sort of afraid of psy
chia tr ists and psych ologist s. Wh at makes a pe rso n thi s way? Is it a norm al re
action for a person to ge t sca red , like I was nervous when I cam e here. 

DR . D .: Oh yes. 
BR UCE: Then I ca lmed dow n. 
DR . D.: Wh en one does n't know wha t will happen , we all ge t nervous. I ap

precia te you r help and hope you go t so me thing ou t of thi s meeti ng. 
BR UCE: Than k you ver y mu ch . I've enjoyed it ve ry mu ch. 




